June 25, 2017

St. Joseph Parish

Rectory—573-492-6595

Pastor—Fr. Joseph A. Abah

408 East Kellett
Martinsburg, MO 65264

School— 573-492-6283
ELC— 573-492-6398

Email: josephabah@yahoo.com

Facebook: St. Joseph Catholic Church
Deacon Ron Deimeke- 573-492-6417
Bulletin info email: bhale@stjosephmb.org
Website: stjosephmb.org
MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
Mon Jun 26—No Mass
Tue Jun 27—COR-5:30 pm-Godfrey Schleper
Wed Jun 28—7:45 am-Jake Wieschhaus
Thu Jun 29—7:45 am—Mary Anne Wieschhaus
Fri Jun 30-7:45 am-Ruth Schafer
Sat Jul 1—5:30 pm-People of the Parishes
Sun Jul 2–COR-8:00 am-Raymond & Carolyn Shramek
—10:00 am-Rosie Prinster

Weekend Masses: Saturday-5:30 pm SJC
Sunday-8 am COR; 10 am SJC
Confessions: 30 minutes before Mass

Saturday, July 1, 2017-5:30 pm
Abbi & Libby Kleinsorge
Servers
Kay Robnett
Lector
Greeters
Norb & Kathy Dubbert
Jim Purvis
Offertory Gifts
Eucharistic Ministers Richard & Jan Schafer

Sunday, July 2, 2017-10:00 am
Brant Cope, Aaron Carter
Servers
Sharon Cope
Lector
Greeters
Burt & Dawn Miller Family
Please Keep in Your Prayers: Karen Brooks, Jim Vehige, Offertory Gifts
Jason & Brook Poindexter Family
Marie Horvath, Paul Swaim, Betty Mendonsa, Becky
Eucharistic Ministers Donna Isgrig, Vickie Robinson
Schafer, Amanda Becker Keller, Margo Stuart, Luna
Kanwischer, Rooster Stuckenschneider, Charlie Jackson,
Weekday Servers Emily Hoyt-June 28-30
Rosalie Oligschlaeger, Margie & Corky Wieberg, Lucy
Ushers—Saturday Alvin Schafer Jim Purvis Richard Schafer
Deimeke, Therese Pursifull Appling, Michelle Lehnen, Greg
David Schmeling, Richard Primus
Ushers—Sunday
Wieberg, Marilyn Bahr, Elaine Brookshire, Dave Horvath,
Danielle Doerr, Lee Purvis, Ryan Maskey, Robyn
ON THE CALENDAR:
Schlemmer, Cary Carroz, Clara Schutte, Linda Wallerstein, Sat, Jun 24-NCYC Carnival & Movie Night—6:30 pm—8:30 pm
Joe & Shirley Russell, Delores Miller, Mary Lou Pearl,
for the Carnival—Movie starts at dusk!
Randy Struck, Sarah Smith, Bishop John Gaydos, George Mon, Jun 26—VIRTUS Session 8 am at MMA
Sutter, Robert Willingham, John Beeley, Branden Blaue,
-Music Ministry jam session—7 pm at SJ Church
Delaney Walker, Roger Gaston, Kirsten Huff, Tudy Debo
Tue, Jun 27-QUILTING THIS WEEK—1—4 pm & 6—8 pm at Jean
Pilgrimages-The National Shrine of Mary, Mother of
the Church in Laurie, MO Commemorating the 100th
Anniversary of Our Lady of Fatima
Obtain the Promises of Mary with the 1st Saturday
Pilgrimages on July 1-Mass 9:00 & Rosary Only,
August 5, September 2, October 7
Registration at 9:00 am, Reconciliation, Mass 11:00 am
Lunch, Speakers, Rosary, Adoration, Tour of Grounds
RSVP Necessary -Rose 573 374-MARY (6279)

Aulbur’s town house!
Wed, Jun 28-Scripture Study at the Rectory after Mass
Thu, Jun 29-Rosary for the United States—10 am at Joan Garufi’s
LOOKING AHEAD:
Tue, July 4th– Father will celebrate Mass at 9 am at St. Joseph

Prayer for Vocations:
Hail Mary, full of grace; all generations call you blessed.
Hail Mother of God; when asked by the angel
to bear the Son of the Most High,
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NOTES FROM ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL
We are still collecting plastic caps. The trip this week was
delayed, but please continue to send your caps! We are
also still collecting Box Tops and Moser’s receipts too.
A janitor is needed for school for approximately 12-15
hours per week. If you are interested please contact Randy
Struck at 573-492-6283.
Fortnight for Freedom—is a
call to fourteen days of prayer,
education, and action for
religious freedom in the
United States and abroad.
This year’s Fortnight for
Freedom is June 21 to July 4th.
This Two-week period is a time when our liturgical calendar
celebrates a series of great martyrs who remained faithful in
the face of persecution by political power, including St.
Thomas More and St. John Fisher, St. John the Baptist, SS.
Peter and Paul, and the First Martyrs of the Church of Rome.
The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops encourage
Christians to use these two weeks to reflect on the importance
of religious freedom and to pray for our brothers and sisters
who face intense persecution in other parts of the world.
Mary Immaculate Patroness of Our Country Pray for Us
O GOD OUR CREATOR, from your provident hand we have
received our right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
You have called us as your people and given us the right and
the duty to worship you, the only true God, and your Son,
Jesus Christ. Through the power and working of your Holy
Spirit, you call us to live out our faith in the midst of the world,
bringing the light and the saving truth of the Gospel to every
corner of society. We ask you to bless us in our vigilance for
the gift of religious liberty. Give us the strength of mind and
heart to readily defend our freedoms when they are
threatened; give us courage in making our voices heard on
behalf of the rights of your Church and the freedom of
conscience of all people of faith. Grant, we pray, O heavenly
Father, a clear and united voice to all your sons and daughters
gathered in your Church in this decisive hour in the history of
our nation, so that, with every trial withstood and every danger
overcome— for the sake of our children, our grandchildren,
and all who come after us— this great land will always be “one
nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.”
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen
Studies show that one in four females, and one in six
males, will be a victim of sexual abuse by the time they
reach the age of 18. You can help prevent this from
happening. The Diocese of Jefferson City will facilitate a
VIRTUS® Protecting God’s Children class on Monday,
June 26, 2017 at 8:00 a.m. at the Missouri Military
Academy, Mexico. Participants are encouraged to
register in advance at www.virtus.org. Due to the nature of
the subject, children are discouraged from attending.
All employees and volunteers with ongoing and
unsupervised contact with children and youth are
required to attend a Protecting God’s Children session.
All parents, grandparents and other adults in the parish
community are encouraged to attend. To view valuable
resources regarding the protection of children and
vulnerable adults, please go to www.virtus.org or the
USCCB’s website at http://www.usccb.org/issues-andaction/child-and-youth-protection/index.cfm.

Happy Anniversary & Birthday to:
Jun 25–Dawn Miller
Jun 29-Bailey Miller
Jun 30-Joe & Marion Di Salvo

Please contact the parish office if you would like a birthday or
anniversary listed in the bulletin. Parish office hours are Tuesday
thru Thursday 8:30 am until 4:00 pm

Camp Siena 2017—July 23-27 A summer camp for Catholic
girls in high school helping them to deepen their
relationship with God and others by exercising,
understanding, and living their unique feminine spirituality
and becoming the woman God is calling her to be. St.
Patrick Parish in Laurie—for more info or to register https://
www.campsiena.com/

Camp Maccabee 2017—July 16-21 OR July 23-28 A
summer camp for high school young men combining
adventure, outdoors, faith, and leadership held at St.
Robert Bellarmine in St. Robert—for more info or to
register http://campmaccabee.com/
2017 Nun Run/Convent Hop-July 17-18 in St. Louis True
or False—Every Nun is a sister, but not every sister is a nun.
Find the answer to this question and more! Visit and tour
convents and a monastery; learn about & speak with sisters
from various religious orders and congregations. Sponsored
by the Diocesan Vocation Office—Cost is $125 per person
and includes transportation from Jefferson City, lodging and
meals. Contact Jose Lopez at jlopez@diojeffcity.org or 573635-9127—ext. 221
CHRISTpower—2017—July 9-15th at Helias High School—
Jefferson City -An authentically Catholic service retreat for
high school students to grow in relationship with Jesus Christ
and his Church where a safe environment is created for each
retreatant to ask the question, “Who is God the Father creating
me to become?” In the course of a week, each team goes to
five different service sites. In the evening, everyone is brought
back together where spectacular life nights filled with uplifting
Christian music and activities. For more info or to register—
http://diojeffcity.org/christpower-2017/

Need to find Mass while away?
https://masstimes.org/
Please pray for the couples preparing for marriage:
Brian Arens & Ashley Curtis
John Becker & Nancy Houghton
Financial Report:

Expense

Income

Difference

May 2017
Fiscal Year-92%

$ 48,761.73 $ 40,636.80 ($8,124.93)
$616,268.19 $613,940.09 ($2,328.10)

Week:
May Collection
June 4th
June 11th
June 18th
Building Campaign
Infirm Priest-Easter
Funeral Dinner Fund

Actual:
$ 27,171.57
$ 7,898.38
$ 7,580.00
$ 3,616.00
$ 80,023.69
$ 2,078.00
$
537.00

Goal:
$26,000
$6,500
$6,500
$6,500
$70,000
$3,646

Difference:
$1,171.57
$1,398.38
$1,080.00
($2,884.00)
$10,023.69
($1,568.00)

Happy Anniversary to:
July 1—Don & Sandy Nation (56)
Please contact the parish office if you would like a birthday or
anniversary listed in the bulletin. Parish office hours are Tuesday
thru Thursday 8:30 am until 4:00 pm

Studies show that one in four females, and one in six
males, will be a victim of sexual abuse by the time they
reach the age of 18. You can help prevent this from
happening. The Diocese of Jefferson City will facilitate a
VIRTUS® Protecting God’s Children class on Monday,
June 26, 2017 at 8:00 a.m. at the Missouri Military
Academy, Mexico in conjunction with the Aquinas
Academy. Participants are encouraged to register in
advance at www.virtus.org. Due to the nature of the
subject, children are discouraged from attending.
This program is one component of the overall effort to
protect God’s children and vulnerable adults. All
employees and volunteers with ongoing and
unsupervised contact with children and youth are
required to attend a Protecting God’s Children
session. All parents, grandparents and other adults in
the parish community are encouraged to attend. To
view valuable resources regarding the protection of
children and vulnerable adults, please go to www.virtus.org
or the USCCB’s website at http://www.usccb.org/issuesand-action/child-and-youth-protection/index.cfm.

Montgomery County Women, Infants & Children Program
-(WIC) is a nutritional program that aims to keep clients
healthy by providing them supplemental food & education. TO
qualify for WIC, Clients must meet certain income guidelines
and show a nutritional need for the services. WIC Clinics are
held each Wednesday from 8:30 am- 4:30 pm, with late
appointments available the first Wednesday of each month
until 5:30 pm. at the Montgomery County Health
Department—(573) 564-2495 . Typical clients are pregnant
women, postpartum women and children ages birth through 5.

Fortnight for Freedom—is a
call to fourteen days of
prayer, education, and action
for religious freedom in the
United States and abroad.
This year’s Fortnight for
Freedom is June 21 to July 4th.
This Two-week period is a time when our liturgical calendar
celebrates a series of great martyrs who remained faithful in
the face of persecution by political power, including St.
Thomas More and St. John Fisher, St. John the Baptist, SS.
Peter and Paul, and the First Martyrs of the Church of Rome.
The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops
encourage Christians to use these two weeks to reflect on
the importance of religious freedom and to pray for our
brothers and sisters who face intense persecution in other
parts of the world.
Mary Immaculate Patroness of Our Country Pray for Us

O God our Creator, from your provident hand we have

Resurrection Church organ is for sale at the Show-Me Shoppe. It received our right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
is a 1959 Hammond Organ. It is a Model M3. Asking $100. You have called us as your people and given us the right and
Call 573-684-2434, for more info.
the duty to worship you, the only true God, and your Son,

2017 Nun Run/Convent Hop-July 17-18 in St. Louis
True or False—Every Nun is a sister, but not every sister is
a nun. Find the answer to this question and more! Visit
and tour convents and a monastery; learn about & speak
with sisters from various religious orders and
congregations. Sponsored by the Diocesan Vocation
Office—Cost is $125 per person and includes
transportation from Jefferson City, lodging and meals.
Contact Jose Lopez at jlopez@diojeffcity.org or 573-6359127—ext. 221

Young Disciples in Action is a 10 day (July 28—
Aug 6)summer service-learning and cultural
immersion program that combines faith formation,
leadership development, learning and civic
engagement for young Catholic leaders (rising high
school juniors or seniors) in the Diocese of Jefferson
City. This year 10 young leaders will travel to El Paso,
Texas to encounter God in migrants and refugees
living on the US/Mexico border. Full details &
application can be found here: http://diojeffcity.org/wpcontent/uploads/YDIA-Full-Program-and-AppEnglish.pdf Deadline to register is Monday June 26.

Need to find Mass while away?
https://masstimes.org/

Jesus Christ. Through the power and working of your Holy
Spirit, you call us to live out our faith in the midst of the world,
bringing the light and the saving truth of the Gospel to every
corner of society. We ask you to bless us in our vigilance for
the gift of religious liberty. Give us the strength of mind and
heart to readily defend our freedoms when they are
threatened; give us courage in making our voices heard on
behalf of the rights of your Church and the freedom of
conscience of all people of faith. Grant, we pray, O heavenly
Father, a clear and united voice to all your sons and
daughters gathered in your Church in this decisive hour in
the history of our nation, so that, with every trial withstood
and every danger overcome— for the sake of our children,
our grandchildren, and all who come after us— this great
land will always be “one nation, under God, indivisible, with
liberty and justice for all.” We ask this through Christ our
Lord. Amen

Financial Report:

Expense

Income

May 2017
Fiscal Year 92%

$ 4,324.36
$44,258.31

$ 4,166.93
$56,201.47

Week:
May Collection
June 4th
June 11th
June 18th
Infirm Priest-Easter

Actual:
$ 3,744.10
$ 1,210.00
$ 466.00
$ 699.00
$ 404.00

Goal:
$2,800
$700
$700
$700
$496

Difference
$2,584.00
$12,100.59
Difference:
$944.10
$510.00
($234.00)
($1.00)
($ 92.00)

June 25, 2017

Pastor—Fr. Joseph A. Abah
Email: josephabah@yahoo.com

Deacon Ron Deimeke-573-492-6417
Bulletin info email: bhale@stjosephmb.org

Church of the Resurrection

Rectory—573-492-6595
School— 573-492-6283
ELC— 573-492-6398
Weekend Masses: Saturday—5:30 pm
Confessions: 30 minutes before Mass
Sunday—8 am COR; 10 am SJC
409 East Bates
Wellsville, MO 63384

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
Mon Jun 26—No Mass
Tue Jun 27—COR-5:30 pm-Godfrey Schleper
Wed Jun 28—7:45 am-Jake Wieschhaus
Thu Jun 29—7:45 am—Mary Anne Wieschhaus
Fri Jun 30-7:45 am-Ruth Schafer
Sat Jul 1—5:30 pm-People of the Parishes
Sun Jul 2–COR-8:00 am-Raymond & Carolyn Shramek
—10:00 am-Rosie Prinster
Please Keep in Your Prayers:
Mary Jane Kelly, Doug Dueing, Debbie Horvath, Marie
Horvath, Gerard Feltmann, Margo Stuart, Rosalie
Oligschlaeger, Michelle Lehnen, Dave Horvath, Lee
Purvis, Ryan Maskey, Robyn Schlemmer, Cary Carroz,
Linda Wallerstein, Shirley Dollens, Joe & Shirley Russell,
Dave Horvath, Delores Miller, Mary Lou Pearl, Sarah
Smith, Bishop John Gaydos, George Sutter, John Beeley,
Branden Blaue, Delaney Walker, Roger Gaston, Kirsten
Huff, Luna Kanwischer, Tudy Debo
Pilgrimages-The National Shrine of Mary, Mother of
the Church in Laurie, MO Commemorating the 100th
Anniversary of Our Lady of Fatima
Obtain the Promises of Mary with the 1st Saturday
Pilgrimages on July 1-Mass 9:00 & Rosary Only,
August 5, September 2, October 7
Registration at 9:00 am, Reconciliation, Mass 11:00 am
Lunch, Speakers, Rosary, Adoration, Tour of Grounds
RSVP Necessary -Rose 573 374-MARY (6279)

Prayer for Vocations:
Hail Mary, full of grace; all generations call you blessed.
Hail Mother of God; when asked by the angel
to bear the Son of the Most High,
filled with faith, you responded: "Let it be done unto
me."
Holy Mother of Jesus, at the wedding feast at Cana,
you prompted your Son to perform his first sign.
Be with us as we discern our life's work
and guide us in the way we are called to follow
in the footsteps of your Son.
Holy Mother of the Savior, at the foot of the cross
you mourned the death of your only Son.
Bless and embrace the loving parents of all priests,
deacons, brothers and sisters.
Holy Mother of the Good Shepherd,
turn your motherly care to this nation.
Intercede for us to the Lord of the harvest
to send more laborers to the harvest
in this land dedicated to your honor.
Queen of Peace, Mirror of Justice, Health of the Sick,
inspire vocations in our time.
Let the word of your Son be made flesh anew
in the lives of persons anxious to proclaim
the good news of everlasting life. Amen.

Liturgical Roles For Next Week:
Sunday, July 2, 2017—8:00 am

Ushers
Servers-Candles
Offertory Gifts
Lector

Terry Condon, Vernon Zerr
Layne Norris
Dick & Linda Nation
Joan Hank
Eucharistic Ministers George Jacobi, Rita Oliver
Rita Oliver
Greeter
Collection Counter Brad Shramek, Allen Sommer
Cindy Thurman
Musician
Margaret Nilges
Song Leader
Leora Arens
Rosary Leader
ON THE CALENDAR:
Mon, Jun 26—VIRTUS Session 8 am at MMA
-Music Ministry jam session—7 pm at SJ Church
Tue, Jun 27-QUILTING THIS WEEK—1—4 pm & 6—8 pm at Jean
Aulbur’s town house!
Wed, Jun 28-Scripture Study at the Rectory after Mass
Thu, Jun 29-Rosary for the United States—10 am at Joan Garufi’s
LOOKING AHEAD:
Tue, July 4th– Father will celebrate Mass at 9 am at St. Joseph
PRINCIPAL needed for Immaculate Conception School (ECLC8) in Montgomery City, Missouri, a faith community with 86 students (ECLC-8) and 19 faculty and staff. Applicants must be practicing Catholics with at least 3 years of successful teaching, preferably in a Catholic elementary school. Requirements include a Master's degree and principal's certification or working toward it. For
information contact Fr. Austin Okoli, 573-564-2375, immcon@sbcglobal.net
ELEMENTARY TEACHER needed for Immaculate Conception
School in Montgomery City, Missouri for the 2017-2018 school
year. Applicants should be a practicing Christian with elementary
certification. Please contact Megan Pierce at mpierce@icschoolmc.org with resume and letter of interest. Candidates will also be
required to complete the Diocese of Jefferson City elementary
teacher application process found at the following address: http://
www.diojeffcity.org/our-schools/school-office/school-employment
Part-time MUSIC TEACHER needed for Immaculate Conception
School (Preschool-8) in Montgomery City, Missouri, a faith community with 86 students. Applicants must have a musical background
and are preferred Catholic, but not required. For information contact Megan Pierce, 407 W 3rd Street, 573-564-2679,
mpierce@icschool-mc.org.

Feast of the
Immaculate

Heart of Mary

